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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Let us start by restating what we all know that agricultural development process is complex, 
embracing the following four key sub-systems; research, extension, support and client. All 
these are expected to work harmoniously to procure stable and sustained growth in 
agriculture.1 It is well known that agriculture remains a critical sector for development in most 
African countries. These countries are endowed with substantial geographic and climatic 
conditions that favorably support agricultural production. Consequently, agricultural sector has 
accounted for significant part of gross national product and export earnings and remains the 
largest employer of labor force. Indeed for most rural African countries, women constitute the 
largest labor force. However, these notwithstanding, output in agriculture continues to fall 
below capacity largely for lack of enhancement of input. In effect, low output in cash crops had 
resulted in reduced foreign exchange earnings while those in food crops had raised questions 
on food security and necessitated import of food crops from the industrially developed 
countries. One important observation that is well known in this debacle is the under utilization 
and the disadvantages associated with role of women in this sector. All these derive from the 
nature of policies on agriculture and the method of production and marketing of output. 
 
Regionalism in both its regional and continental dimensions had also emphasized agricultural 
development as critical to sustainable economic growth and development. Consequently, 
efforts have been made to articulate and implement agricultural policies at both levels. Also, 
several multilateral organizations have acknowledged the importance of agriculture in the 
development of Africa and have provided varying support to African countries in order to 
ensure sustainable economic growth and development and alleviate poverty. In the same vein 
it would also be added that other bilateral cooperation efforts with African countries have 
similarly highlighted the promotion of agricultural development in their bilateral arrangements 
with African countries. But these efforts are yet to take most countries in the continent out of 
the woods in agricultural development. There are several reasons for the lack luster 
performance in agricultural development in regional integration arrangements in Africa. 
However, an important factor to note is the weak empowerment of women in the agricultural 
sector. This critical limitation requires immediate solution in order to increase productivity in 
agricultural sector and make economic development more meaningful. 
 
 
Therefore, the main purpose of this paper is to shed more light on the role of women in 
agricultural development in Africa; to examine the nature of their contributions and the 
limitations to their optimum performance in this sector. The paper will in particular, pay 
attention to the obstacles in agricultural inputs and related human capacities. In doing this, we 
shall after the background situation analysis, provide a description of agricultural policies at 
national and regional levels, and the trends in agricultural development. Thereafter, this would 
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be followed by the analysis of the critical issues in the role of women in agriculture, and the 
way forward with focus on the establishment of the African Trust Fund for Women. 
 
II. SITUATION ANALYSIS 
In many developing countries, women are major contributors to food security. Rural women 
are the pillars in small scale agriculture. In Africa, it is estimated that women account for 
between 30% to 80% of the agricultural labor depending on area and socio-economic class. In 
most parts of the continent, women are traditionally responsible for the production of food 
crops and non-food cash crops. But then this division between food crops and cash crops is 
not clear cut as women often help men in cash crop production.  
 
It is generally acknowledged that the number of women living in poverty had increased 
disproportionately to the number of men especially in developing countries and in countries 
with economies in transition.2 Women’s vulnerability to poverty derives from a number of 
factors notably, inequalities in access to productive resources, gender biases in property and 
inheritance laws, lack of access to education and support services, and minimal participation in 
decision-making, time constraints as a result of unequal sharing of family and work 
responsibilities and unequal distribution of resources within the family.  
  
Development interventions to improve the economic roles of women have so far had limited 
success. The priorities of such interventions for rural women have generally been in the areas 
of welfare and home economics programs, in particular through women-specific projects or 
women’s components in multipurpose projects. But these have not resulted in meaningful 
impact of women in development. Consequently, the current approach is to integrate women 
into mainstream development process. This approach focuses on gender differences primarily 
in the division of labor in production, or income-earning activities, and access to and control 
over resources and assets. The gender approach to integrate women into mainstream 
development has also been stimulated by the new directions that emanated from the Nairobi 
World Conference (1985) which reviewed the achievements of the United Nations Decade for 
Women. 
 
Regional integration has since the 1960s been taken by African countries as important 
strategy, a collective approach, to address the question of accelerated and sustainable 
economic growth and development for poverty alleviation in the continent. Several regional 
economic integration arrangements have since then been created at regional level to facilitate 
the promotion of agricultural, industrial, and infrastructural development. Also, regional 
economic integration has been seen as important instrument for cooperation on technological 
advancement of the integrating states for accelerated promotion of economic growth and 
development. Prominent among these arrangements are the Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS), Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), 
Southern Africa Development Community (SADC), Economic Community for Central Africa 
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States  (ECCAS), and the Economic Community of the Sahelian States (SEN-SAD) to mention 
a few. In addition to these, continental integration has moved through different phases, from 
the Organization of African Unity OAU) in 1963, through African Economic Community (AEC) 
in 1991 to African Union (AU) in 2002. While the main preoccupation of the OAU was 
decolonization, the liberation of African countries and promotion of political stability the focus 
of the AEC and AU has been more on economic development of the continent.  
 
The performance and impact of these arrangements on development over the years have 
been mixed from one region to the other given the variations in capacity and strong 
commitment to integrate. Policy measures on agricultural, industrial and infrastructural issues 
have been articulated and adopted for implementation at national and regional levels. AU 
policies on agricultural development have been expressed in a number of declarations and 
decisions which clarified what should be done individually and collectively in the continent in 
order to accelerate agricultural output. Also, measures have been formulated on gender 
mainstreaming into economic integration and development process, including in particular the 
participation of women in decision-making process, in order to procure more robust and rapid 
economic growth and development in the member states. But economic integration is largely 
handicapped by slow ratification and implementation of adopted measures at national level 
and sufficient resources for program and project implementation at national and regional 
levels. In this process clear regional measures on multinational programs on rural women and 
development have not been sufficiently articulated by most of these arrangements. In effect, 
regionalism has not meaningfully resolved the core issues concerning women and 
development which are the basis for sustainable economic growth and development. If 
economic integration process have not sufficiently addressed the empowerment women we 
are therefore inclined to ask about the responses of agricultural polices to this important 
matter. 
 
III. AGRICULTURE AND DEVELOPMENT: AN OVERVIEW OF POLICIES 
Generally the articulation of agricultural development policies has not been matched by 
implementation at all levels in the continent. The promotion of agriculture and development in 
Africa primarily emanated from national policy and legal frameworks that have been put in 
place to resolve the complex institutional, political, economic and socio-cultural issues relating 
to agriculture and development. National agricultural programs have in some cases assumed 
such names as “Green Revolution”, “Operation Feed the Nation” etc. Besides, national 
Millennium Development Goal reports and poverty reduction strategy papers are two 
instruments through which countries could address both the gender dimensions of poverty and 
women’s role in development. Sectoral policies and strategies, such as agriculture, education 
and labor, provide further opportunities to focus on poverty reduction, women’s vulnerability to 
poverty and their important role as agents of development. It has been generally observed that 
most national policies are not sufficiently gender sensitive while acknowledging the fact that 
women constitute substantial part of the labor force in agriculture. But, then the implementation 
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of these policies and programs in many countries has been constrained by inadequate 
funding, poor administration and shortage of trained manpower. 
 
At the continental level, the Treaty of Abuja establishing the African Economic Community 
explicitly indicated that one of the principal objectives of the organization would be the 
promotion of agricultural development in the continent. This derived from the understanding of 
the importance of agriculture for sustainable economic development and the need to halt and 
reverse the trend in poverty. This was reemphasized in the Constitutive Act which established 
the AU, and assumed a preeminent position in the priority areas of development laid out in the 
agenda of the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD), a program of the AU. 
NEPAD agricultural development has been articulated in the Common African Agricultural 
Development Policy (CAADP).  In addition to this, the AU Strategic Plan 2004 – 2007 had in 
clear terms stressed agricultural development as a priority in the advancement of continental 
integration and development. Furthermore, the AU Solemn Declaration on Gender Equality in 
Africa reemphasized the importance of women in the development process in Africa. 
 
The international community has also been in the forefront of enhancing and mainstreaming 
the role of women in development process. Beginning with the United Nations Beijing 
Declaration in 1994, the international community in this declaration for the first time articulated 
clear policy guidelines for mainstreaming women into development process. This derived from 
the full understanding that women have a critical role to play in the promotion of sustainable 
economic growth and development in developing countries.   

 
In the same vein, other UN agencies, programs and funds have been active in the promotion 
of women in development. The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO), among other things, 
is engaged in the reduction of gender inequalities in access to and control over productive 
resources and services and to strengthen women’s property and inheritance rights as a means 
to reduce rural poverty, increase food security and reduce the transmission of HIV/AIDS. In 
2006, IFAD included special provisions for support to women in all new loans it approved with 
the aim to produce a positive impact on poverty. Even then, continental, regional, and 
international policies have encountered difficulties due to their poor integration into national 
policies, insufficient funding, inadequate human capacity, and technical assistance to mention 
a few. Let us now look more closely into the salient issues on women in agriculture. 
 
 
IV. WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE: THE SALIENT ISSUES 
The various agricultural policies notwithstanding, it is clear that the performance and 
contribution of women to the development of agriculture in Africa is still fraught with several 
obstacles. Some of these obstacles derive from historical and cultural circumstances and 
some from the inadequacies of existing national and international policies to effectively 
mainstream women into agricultural production and marketing.  
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For example, in the area of capacity it has been recognized that illiteracy rates remain very 
high among women in many African countries, and this limits their access to various services. 
Their poor education relative to men, along with cultural barriers, also means that women are 
underrepresented in community decision-making structures. Capacity building is also urgent in 
extension services. Although women are recognized as specific extension clientele group in 
many African countries yet there are clear operational guidelines in relation to women farmers 
for the development and execution of extension program activities for women farmers. 
 
Similarly, the land ownership questions remain largely unresolved in most countries in the 
continent. In some African countries, women’s access to and control of land is constrained by 
various customary and patriarchal social relations. The key sources of this unequal land 
distribution and tenure problem is the dominance of patriarchy and customary land tenure 
systems and local authority structures.3 In the SADC region unequal gender relations in land 
control and use have aggravated over the years, with women effectively deprived of the quality 
of the land rights which they hold. The insecurity of women’s land tenure limits the ability of 
women to make productive investments. Also, women are in most cases not reached by 
extension services and are rarely members of cooperatives, that distribute government 
subsidized inputs and vital market information to small farmers. This could be addressed by 
making extension service more gender-sensitive when organizing activities so that women 
farmers have full and appropriate access to extension meetings, demonstrations, field days 
and other activities. A proportion of women farmer participants should be targeted in each 
activity that could specially benefit them. In countries or places where there are no cultural 
barriers on joint men-women participation in extension activities, extension worker should 
strongly motivate women farmers to attend gender-neutral extension activities. 
 
Credit 
However, the most important limitation on women’s contribution to agricultural development is 
the lack of credit. Most women, especially those in the rural areas, do not have the money and 
lack access to formal loans. Several other difficulties confronting women in agricultural 
production are anchored to the paucity of credit. In view of the gender-biased distribution in 
access to land, the productive potential of women’s plots cannot be increased because 
women’s access to inputs is constrained, mainly by a lack of financial resources. The 
availability of financial assets is a major support to productivity as it makes possible the 
purchase of inputs such as pesticides, fertilizer, seeds, tools and machinery and the 
employment of extra labor.  
 
As independent farmers, women are particularly disadvantaged in their access to formal credit 
services for the following reasons, (a) they rarely have title to land, (b) they lack information on 
the availability of formal credit as a result of education and of mobility and (c) limitations arising 
from national legislation and customary law which do not allow them to share land property 
rights with their husbands, or because women heads of household are excluded from land 
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entitlement schemes. This implies that fewer female farmers obtain credit from formal sources. 
Thus, informal sources such as moneylenders, relatives, and credit groups, provide the bulk of 
credit to women. Within the informal credit system, rotating savings and credit associations, 
and geographical and kinship groups, are very common among women in sub-Saharan Africa.  
 
For example, in Nigeria, 40 percent of female heads of household, as against 36 percent of 
male heads of household, obtain credit from formal and informal sources, but only 3 percent of 
women receive credit from banks, against 15 percent for men. Another indicator that points to 
the existence of gender discrimination in the credit system is the amount of collateral provided 
for credit as a percentage of the loan. When the collateral is land, a future crop or a co-
signature, the percentage of collateral required is regularly higher for women than for men. 
The average for women is 33 percent for the three items as against 25, 19, and 23 percent 
respectively for men. 
 
In the area of informal credit, it has been noted that while informal financial institutions, 
including kinship networks, moneylenders and group-based arrangements, work reasonably 
well for women farmers by allowing the women through the use of their good reputation or 
kinship linkages, to surmount the barriers imposed by lack of collateral and by cultural barriers, 
they can only mobilize small amounts of financing, which are insufficient to satisfy the total 
credit needs of female farmers. This implies that an effort is needed to identify credit systems 
to address the needs of women farmers. Also, it illustrates the gender bias of the present 
system which culminates in the undercapitalization of female agriculture. In Nigeria for 
example, it has been observed that female-headed households possess less than one-half of 
the total farming equipment owned by the male-headed households, while in Burkina Faso, 
most female-headed households must rely on hand tools only. This situation cannot be 
sustained if African countries are to increase agricultural production and reduce poverty. The 
way forward should therefore, among other things, include effectively taking women out of the 
informal sector borrowing to a formal sector,  with predictable access to capital. 
 
 
V. THE WAY FORWARD 
In the web of difficulties confronting women in agricultural development it is clear that the most 
important factor at this moment of economic development of African countries is the paucity of 
finance. Most other difficulties encountered by women are linked to the lack of financial 
resources. The existing national and multilateral policies and arrangements relating to 
agricultural development in Africa have not adequately addressed this question. It is for this 
reason that this Conference should consider and lay out the roadmap for the implementation of 
the African Union decision [Assembly/AU/Dec.134-164 (VIII)] on African Trust Fund for 
Women. The Fund should effectively fill the gaps created in national and international financial 
support for women in agricultural development in Africa. The questions that readily come to 
our mind in this connection are what would be the value of the Fund, its characteristics and 
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pattern of operation for sustainability. In addition to these and more importantly how do we 
ensure that women in remote rural areas know about its existence and how to access credit? 
 
African Trust Fund for Women 
In the context of these questions, the features of an African Trust Fund for Women should, 
inter alia, embrace the following: 
(1) The Objectives 

a) An important objective of the Fund should be to provide adequate financial resources to 
women in rural areas of African countries to facilitate inputs into agricultural production. 

 
b) Another vital objective should be provision of resources to facilitate marketing products 

both locally and internationally. 
 

c) The Fund must aim at empowering African women to enhance their contributions to 
agricultural and national development for the alleviation of poverty. 

 
d) The Fund should aim at transforming small scale women farming into large-scale 

mechanized farming for higher production in Africa. Mechanized large-scale farming on 
the basis of village cooperative arrangements among women would go along way at 
ensuring higher agricultural productivity. 

 
e) The Fund should support women in research and development which is the basis for 

increased productivity. 
 
(2) Size of Resources 
In view of the enormous resource requirements of African women, the resources of the Fund 
should be large enough to meet the demands of African women. The actual minimum sum 
required for the takeoff of the Fund would be determined through appropriate study on the 
operation of the Fund. In this connection, the Member States of the African Union and 
development partners should be requested and encouraged to make substantial contributions 
to the Fund. 
  
(3) Operations 

(a) The operations of the Fund should take into full consideration the geographical size of 
the continent. There should be an appropriate continental, regional and national 
structure to facilitate smooth operations of the Fund. 

(b) The operations of the Fund should be based on sustained information about its 
existence and mode of operation. In other words, there should be continuous 
dissemination of information about the Fund by the media, television, radio, and print in 
local languages at the national level. 
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(c) The operations should take into account the sustainability of the Fund. The sustainability 
of the Fund would depend not only on additional new resources from AU Member States 
and development partners but on the return of the loans made to African women in rural 
areas. 

(d) Disbursements of funds by the Fund should be demand driven and perceived needs of 
African women in the rural areas. This approach has an element of ownership that is 
necessary for appropriate utility and of increased contribution to agricultural output. 

(e) Operations of the Fund should entail monitoring and evaluation to ensure effective utility 
of resources and higher agricultural output and better marketing. 

 
These are indicative necessary features for the successful operationalization of an African 
Trust Fund for Women.  

 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The agricultural sector constitutes the key sector for sustainable economic growth and 
development of many African countries. Women are the major driving force in this sector, in 
production and marketing. In the myriads of factors dogging women’s higher output, it is 
obvious that the lack of resources takes a pride of place. The lack of rapid advancement in the 
agricultural sector of many African countries as we convene here today represent a major 
factor for the failure to ameliorate and eradicate poverty in the continent. Hence, this is the 
moment for Africa to effectively lay out the time-table on the establishment and 
operationalization of the African Trust Fund for Women. The failure to do so would tacitly 
amount to an erosion of our drive to the attainment the development goals laid out in the 
United Nations Millennium Declaration in 2000 and an endorsement of the menace of poverty 
in many countries in the continent.  
 

I thank you for your attention. 

  
 
 

1 FAO, Improvig the relevance and effectiveness of agricultural extension activities, nd, p. 1. 
2 UN Report of the Secretary-General, Women in Development, A/62/187, 3 August 2007, p. 4. 
3 Moyo, Sam; Murisa, Tendai; and Nyoni, Ndabezinhle, Land Distribution and Poverty in Southern Africa, Paper presented at the 
SARPN Regional Civil Society Poverty Conference 13-14 June 2007, Muldersdrift, South Africa, p. 9.  
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